Abstract-This paper presents a control design methodology that begins to address high penetration of renewable energy sources into networked AC microgrid systems. To bring about high performing microgrid systems that contain large amounts of stochastic sources and loads is a major goal for the future of electric power systems. Alternative methods for controlling and analyzing AC microgrid systems will provide understanding into tradeoffs that can be made during the design phase. This paper utilizes a control design methodology, based on Hamiltonian Surface Shaping and Power Flow Control (HSSPFC) [1] that regulates renewable energy sources, loads and identifies energy storage requirements for an AC microgrid system. Both static and dynamic stability conditions are derived for the AC microgrid system. Numerical simulations are performed to demonstrate stability and performance. Two scenarios are considered; i) simple random stochastic renewable source and load AC Microgrid example and ii) a random variable pulse load application for Navy ship AC microgrid systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
The future electric power grid will require new mathematical tools and methodologies to support high penetration of renewable energy sources such as solar and wind and provide specific optimized designs. Current unidirectional power flow from source to load will be replaced by bidirectional power flow as new generation sources are being distributed onto the future electric power grid. Todays grid model is based on excess generation capacity (largely fossil fuel), static distribution/transmission systems, and essentially open loop control of power flow between sources and loads. Research investments in grid modernization and microgrids are presently being made by the Department of Energy, Department of Defense, and others [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] .
Other approaches have been developed that include; load shifting applications [10] , bidirectional converter development to interface between the supply utility grid that includes combined renewable energy source-based generators and energy storage systems [11] , and optimization of distributed energy systems to help improve the efficiency of the energy resource utilization [12] . Additional studies [13] , [14] have developed approaches to manage the energy storage systems and shiftable loads within an energy district.
Achieving regulation and power balance in a system with high penetration levels of stochastic renewable sources are some of the challenges addressed by this research. The problem is solved provided enough energy storage is available. Realistically, energy storage systems and/or information flow are costly and both need to be minimized and balanced with respect to the performance objectives. The proposed method distributes the control of energy storage and power converters while attempting to minimize physical energy storage by using information flow between controllers [1] , [7] to help stike a balance between both. Distribution of energy storage and power conversion in the microgrid can be achieved by providing an architecture with three parts: the feedforward or dynamic optimization control, the Hamiltonian-based feedback control, and the servo control. A centralized algorithm provides feedforward control by computing reference duty cycle values and reference states at a much slower update rate that optimizes a cost function that may include boost converter set point update rates, energy storage use, and/or parasitic losses in the system. The feedforward control identifies the optimal operating point and is determined using Sequential Quadratic Programing (SQP) or dynamic programming methods [15] , [16] , [17] . The Hamiltonian-based control is a local decentralized feedback controller that is designed to minimize variability in the power delivered to the boost converters [1] , [7] , [9] , [16] , [18] , [19] . The servo control supports the Hamiltonianbased control by regulating certain components to specified voltages at the fastest update rates. This paper is divided into six sections. In Section II an AC reduced order microgrid model is presented. In Section III, the controller design for the AC microgrid is developed which includes both the feedforward and feedback developments. In Section IV numerical simulations are performed that validate the proposed HSSPFC designs and finally in Section V the results are summarized.
II. REDUCED ORDER AC MICROGRID MODEL
The AC inverter microgrid model is based on a single boost converter (full details for this model are given in [20] ). It is fed by voltage sources, representing variable/stochastic renewable energy sources such as wind or solar, in series with an energy storage source. These are connected to a DC bus that is then connected to a 3-phase AC bus through the inverter. A 0DQ transformation is utilized to represent the 3-phase AC load. An energy storage source is also connected to the AC bus to inject power onto the AC bus to support variations in the load. The AC microgrid system is shown in Fig. 1 . The circuit equations for the AC boost converter and AC bus models are given in [20] . The transformed threephase inverter in 0dq frame is defined as
with
where β = 
The AC bus equations become [20] C B dv ds dt
The reduced order model can be defined in matrix form as
where R =R +R is composed of a symmetric and skew-symmetric matrices.
is a combination of inductance and capacitance elements of the circuit, and the elements of the R matrix, D T vector, and B T matrix are given as
(6) The states, controls, and input vectors are defined as
III. CONTROL DESIGN FOR AC MICROGRID SYSTEM
The goal of the HSSPFC design is to define static and dynamic stability criteria for an AC microgrid system. The controller design consists of both feedforward and feedback portions.
A. Feedforward Dynamic Optimization
For the feedfoward or guidance algorithm two possible options can be considered; i) a dynamic optimization formulation can be developed in general to accomodate a large number of generation, loads, busses, and energy storage resources or ii) a steady-state solution to Eq. (5) can be solved (for a DC microgrid system see [16] ).
1) Dynamic Optimizer:
The basis of dynamic optimization is to formulate the problem in terms of optimal control [15] . In general, there are three overall goals: reduce the change in the inverter duty cycles, reduce the reliance on the energy storage devices, and reduce the parasitic losses. The AC inverter circuit and bus equations can be expanded to include larger orders and combinations of each. Thus the goal is to minimize the following objective function (or performance index PI):
where w with a subcript A or B are weight values between the different objective terms and u subscript switch is a manual switch override for the energy storage mechanisms. The PI is subject to the following; AC inverter dynamics,
AC bus dynamics,
and the bounds,
where Φ is the AC inverter/bus expansion operator, ξ s = sin φ, ξ c = cos φ, e is vector consisting entirely of ones, and Δt is the specified time step or update rate for the horizon. In order to solve the optimization formulation, an optimization solver called Optizelle [15] applies an inexact composite step SQP trust-region algorithm combined with a primal-dual interior-point method. This allows the optimal control problem to be solved in the minimum number of iterations. An example where Optizelle was applied to a DC micrgrid system is in reference [21] which required roughly 10-30 iterations to converge to a solution for both single and multiple DC microgrid systems. Optizelle is applied to this AC microgrid system for two cases; i) minimize losses w A loss and ii) minimize power (w Apower , w Bpower ). The details are reviewed in Appendix A.
2) Steady-State Feedfoward: The feedforward control is based on a balanced power flow
for which the reference state becomes
Note the skew-symmetric condition x T RR x R = 0. For steady-state operation and generating set points the following equation can be solved for the duty cycles λ, angles φ, and with a specified frequency ω
As an illustrative methodology for a single AC inverter, the following assumptions are made i) reference states x 4 R and x 5 R are specified and the control u = 0. Thus step one is to calculate from Eq. (16) reference states x 1 R and x 2 R as
Step two is to determine the angle φ from
Reference state x 3 R can be determined as
Then using the first or second matrix row in Eq. (16) one can solve for a quadratic relationship for the duty cycle, λ,
Step 3 is to solve for root that meets 0 < λ < 1.
Step 4 is to back solve for reference state x 3 R using Eq. (19) . Finally, Step 5 is to select an appropriate update rate for the feedfoward algorithm that maintains stability with respect to the feedback controller.
B. Feedback
The feedback control design begins with the definition of the error states. The AC microgrid system error state and control inputs are defined asx = x R − x = e andũ = u R − u = Δu. The feedback control is selected as a PI control
where K P and K I are positive definite controller gains. The energy surface or Hamiltonian for the system is determined as the sum of kinetic and potential energies or
dτ ∀x = 0 (22) which is a positive definite function and defines the AC microgrid static stability condition. The integral controller gain, K I , provides additional control potential energy to further shape or design the energy surface to meet the static stability condition. The transient performance is determined from the power flow or Hamiltonian ratė
Substituting for both the referenceẋ R andẋ from Eqns (15), (5), and simplifying terms yields the dynamic stability condition
Selection of the proportional controller gain, K P , determines the transient performance for the AC microgrid system along the Hamiltonian energy surface.
IV. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS
The AC microgrid system model and control was tested and verified with two test cases. These scenarios included; i) an idealized random stochastic source representative of solar or PV generation with random stochastic loads and ii) constant source and random stochastic pulse loads. For all cases the system was allowed to reach steady state and the system frequency was f = 60 Hz (or ω = 2πf ). the model parameters include; the RL filter parameters, L = 1mH, R = 0.1Ω, the DC bus parameters, R dc = 0.1Ω, C dc = 100μF , and the load parameters, C B = 100μF , and R B = variable. The DC bus voltage was set to a contstant reference V dc nominal = 679.32 Volts. All the AC microgrid model and control analysis was performed in the Matlab/Simulink environment.
A. Stochastic sources/loads example
The HSSPFC controller design from the previous section is applied to the AC microgrid model as described in Fig. 1 and investigated through numerical simulations. Initally, the feedfoward solution was updated as a function of the varying input source and load profiles. These profiles are shown in Fig. 2 for the voltage input source v 1 (top) and for the load variation R B = R load (bottom), respectively. The steps discussed in the feedfoward design were implemented and the results for all five states are shown in Fig. 3 . Reference states one and two correspond to the idealized dq currents required to meet the load. Reference three shows the idealized nominal bus voltage. The last two states were prescribed as constant set points as part of the design specifications. In addition to these five states the duty cycles, λ and phase angle φ profiles are given in Fig. 4 . All these reference states were used as set points to the feedback controllers. The feedback controller results in energy storage profiles that compensate at the input DC bus side and load AC bus side to maintain voltage regulations. In the case of the input the voltage energy controller profile is shown in Fig. 5 (top) and the corresponding DC bus voltage response is shown in Fig. 5 (bottom) . Typical performance for DC bus voltage regulation is V dc nominal ± 5% which is demonstrated in Fig. 5 (bottom) . Similarly for the AC side the voltage energy controllers for the 0DQ system are shown in Fig. 6 (top) and the corresponding AC bus DQ voltage responses shown in Fig. 6 (bottom) , respectively. The AC inverter output currents are shown in Fig. 7 (top) for the 0DQ domain and for the ABC current domain in Fig. 7 (bottom) . Comparing the AC inverter actual reponses from Fig. 7 (top) to that of the feedfward profiles (x 1 R and x 2 R ) in Fig. 3 show a 
B. Navy electric ship pulse load application
Future Navy electric ship system designs will require advanced power and energy storage systems that will need improved control, design and analysis techniques. Initially, the baseline design that is being investigated consists of starboard (microgrid 1), port (microgrid 2), and a load (microgrid 3) collective system (This system is discussed in more detail in [21] ). As a simple application of the previously developed control system, we focus on a single AC microgrid system that represents the load microgrid where a combined pulse load input is applied. The corresponding energy storage requirements and AC bus voltage regulation is shown in Fig. 8 . This design and analysis approach begins to generate what the energy storage requirements will need to be to meet the incoming load profiles. Further work is planned as part of the future power needs for the Navy electric ship program.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this paper a method for designing feedfoward and feedback controllers for integration of stochastic sources and loads into an AC microgrid system was presented. A reduced order model was developed for the AC microgrid system that was suitable for HSSPFC control design. A dynamic optimization planner, based on the Optizelle toolset, was described and a simple feedforward steady state solution was utilized for the feedforward controls block. A HSSPFC controller design, incorporating energy storage systems provided static and dynamic stability conditions for both the DC random stochastic input side and the AC random stochastic load side. Numerical simulations were performed and provided energy storage profile requirements for the AC micrgrid system performance. Future work will be to expand these developments to multiple microgrids and its application to both future electric grid and electric Navy ship microgrid scenarios.
APPENDIX A
The dynamic optimizer engine, Optizelle, was initially applied to the AC microgrid system shown in Fig. 1 . The AC microgrid system is decomposed into an AC bus microgrid library element F (see Fig. 9 ) and an AC inverter library element G (see Fig. 10 ). Further details can be found at [15] . Two cases were investigated that included emphasis in Fig. 9 . Optizelle AC bus microgrid library element. mimizing; i) parasitic losses and ii) power usage, respectively. For the same given input profiles for input and load, shown in Fig. 2 , the Optizelle dynamic optimizer results for these two different cases are reviewed. Case 1 focuses on minimizing parasitic losses (see Eq. 8) and is represented in the results as losses and Case 2 focuses on minimizing power use and is represented in the results as power. Figures 11  and 12 show results for the d-axis and q-axis current sources (u F d , u Fq -see Fig. 9 ) on the AC bus side. The corresponding energy and power results for the d-axis and q-axis are shown in Figs 13 through 16 , respectively. It can be noted that for power results the energy and power requirements are mimimal as compared to the losses results. The DC bus voltage for both cases are shown in Fig. 17 where the set-point is relatively constant. The d-axis and q-axis current results are shown in Figs. 18 and 19 , respectively. It can be noted that for the losses results the currents are minimized as compared to the power results. For reference, the source-side power and energy are shown in Figs. 20 and 21 , respectively. For the power results the power and energy requirements are minimized as compared to the losses results.
The Optizelle optimization results produced general trends that were emphasized in the cost function. Future work will be to integrate further into the AC microgrid design as described in earlier sections. 
